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Read and listen to the story of Billy Banjo.

1) The Story of Billy Banjo

B
illy Banjo is a cowboy. He lives with his 
wife Kate. Billy likes to play his banjo, 
but Billy doesn’t like to work hard. Kate 
does all the cooking, the cleaning, the 

washing and the ironing. Billy plays his banjo all 
day long and dreams of being a superstar like his 
heroine, Susie Stardust. 

Billy and Kate are very poor. The house they live 
in is in very bad condition. The doors need fixing, 
the window needs fixing and the roof needs 
fixing. One day Kate tells Billy that he needs to 
earn some money or he must find a new wife! She 
tells him not to return until he has one thousand 
dollars.

Billy leaves home with his cow, Daisy and his 
banjo to earn some money. What Billy doesn’t 
know is that a bandit is following him! 

Billy meets Mrs Posh. Mrs Posh has hurt her finger 
and needs help to paint her house. Billy goes 
to the shop and buys some white paint for one 
dollar. He paints her house and Mrs Posh gives 
him ten dollars.

When Billy is counting his money, the bandit 
steals Billy’s cow. While Billy tries to find his cow 
he meets Jane Wayne, a cowgirl. Jane needs help 
to round up her cows. Billy goes to the shop and 
buys some rope for ten dollars. He rounds up the 
cows and Jane pays him one hundred dollars.

When Billy is counting his money, the bandit 
returns and steals Billy’s banjo. While Billy tries to 
find his banjo he meets Susie Stardust. She has 
a broken arm. She needs help from someone to 
play guitar at her concert. Billy knows all Susie 
Stardust’s songs! He goes to the shop and buys an 
electric guitar for one hundred dollars. He plays 
at the concert and Susie pays him one thousand 
dollars!

Finally, Billy has enough money to take home to 
Kate. But on his way home he meets the bandit! 
The bandit has a big surprise for Billy. What do 
you think it is? What do you think will happen 
next?

A. Read the story of Billy Banjo and answer 

these questions:

1. What instrument does Billy play?

2. What instrument does he want to play?

3. What does the Bandit steal from him?

4. Who is Susie Stardust?

5. What did Mrs Posh break?

B. Answer the questions: True or False?

1. Billy and Kate are poor. T   F

2. Billy helps Kate with the housework. T   F

3. Kate tells Billy he must earn one hundred 

dollars to repair the house. T   F

4. Billy paints the house blue. T   F

5. Mrs Posh pays Billy ten dollars for painting 

her house. T   F

6. Billy sells Daisy the cow to Jane Wayne, the 

cowgirl. T   F

7. Susie Stardust has a broken arm. T   F

8. Susie Stardust pays Billy one thousand 

dollars to play at her concert. T   F

9. The Bandit steals Billy’s banjo. T   F
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